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The Company 

PI is a financially stable, privately owned company with a 

broadly diversified customer base that spans many fields. 

This strength has allowed PI to keep investing in the next 

upswing even during the downturn, instead of laying highly-

trained people off — a well established, short-sighted practice 

in the industry. When the economy rebounds, PI is in a position 

to ramp up production quickly while maintaining the quality 

customers expect from an ISO9001 certified company

Source : www.physikinstrumente.com/en

The Problem to solve

Daily many reports from ERP LN where copied manually to a 

Word document in order to correct and add information. 

This was very time consuming and error prone. 

The Solution

Mid 2008 PI Installed HiDOX FormDesigner. One by one docu-

ments were converted and by beginning 2009 all documents 

that are communicated externally where generated by 

FormDesigner. For the three plants in Germany and one in 

England the conversion was completed in time together with 

the ERP LN Live date on 31th of January. 37 user from the 

departments Sales Purchase and Service use Hidox 

FormDesigner, Report design and routing features which Infor 

ERP LN misses. If FormDesigner will be used for internal 

documents is not decided yet, however rollout for the Plant 

in the USA is for sure and planned for 2009.

The Result

Ms Benkenstein, IT-Manager at PI says : Today the step of 

manually maintaining reports is no longer 

needed. In addition we use email for 7 of 

the reports. Two changes that results in 

much faster processing and ensures com-

pliance with the CI-Rules for all the plants. 

Within 2 hours Web session HiDOX was 

installed and quickly thereafter the first 

Report was ready. Also today we are convinced of the respon-

siveness of our HiDOX-Representative. With their help and 

support we are now able to customize and maintain reports 

ourselves.
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